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Today, we are seeing people running from different parts of Canada and the 

USA to Lakeland, Florida, to a scene where the preacher told us that “god” 
told him, “Don’t preach about Jesus because everybody knows about Him. 

Preach about the angel and the supernatural powers because the churches 

don’t believe in the angel and the super¬powers.” Only the devil gives such 
instructions to a deceived preacher who listens to his “messenger”, “angel of 

light” (2 Cor. 11: 13- 15). There is only one Gospel (Gal. 1: 7-9). 
 

I received phone calls from two women in Sudbury, ON, whose pastor came 
back from Lakeland where he received this “demonic anointing” which he did 

a “transference of spirits” on them as he laid hands on them. They went 
home with demons which caused depression & headaches and evil spirits 

invaded their residences. We were able to set them free. Since they had 
received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit, they couldn’t be possessed but they 

were harassed. I cautioned them not to go back to that church or something 
worse would happen to them. Their pastor called me and told me that he 

didn’t see anything wrong in the Lakeland services. What Jesus said applied 
to him, “You are wrong because you know neither the Scriptures or the 

power of God” (Malt 22: 29).  

 
A pastor from Jacksonville, FL called me to tell me that he cast demons out 

of 39 people from his church who had gone there and received this “demonic 
anointing”. There is only “one anointing” and that “anointing” is Holy Spirit 

(1 Jn. 2: 27). To seek other so-called anointings is to open the door to evil 
spirits (demons) who will possess and harass and cause sickness and death. 

Jesus warned, “False Christs and false prophets will arise and show signs 
and wonders to lead astray, if possible, the elect” (Mk. 13: 22). And, it is 

happening today.  
 

“How can so many Christians be deceived?” Most churches & pastors have 
rebelled against the necessity to receive the Baptism of the Holy Spirit (Acts 
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2: 4), the authentic “signs” of a real believer (Mk. 16: 17- 20) and the Gifts 

of the Holy Spirit (Rom. 12: 6-8; 1 Cor. 12: 8- 10)and, therefore, church 
members have absolutely no way to tell the difference between the 

authentic “gifts from heaven” and the devil’s counterfeits (Thess. 2: 9). 
There is only one “order of worship” in the New Testament (1 Cor. 14: 26- 

40). If followed, our worship is “done decently and in order”. If it is not 
followed, our worship services are “indecent and out of order”. Many people 

try to suggest that they would rather have the “fruit of the Spirit” (Gal. 5: 
22-23). There is no such choice. No gifts means no fruit. Paul comrnanded, 

“Do not be conformed to this world but be transformed by the renewal of 
your mind, that you may prove what is the good and acceptable and perfect 

will of God (Rom. 12: 2) which is done by using the Gifts of the Holy Spirit 
so people can have their needs met (Rom. 12: 6- 8). Because most 

Christians have rejected the Holy Spirit and the Gifts of the Holy Spirit, they 
are easily deceived because they cannot tell the difference between the 

authentic gifts of the Holy Spirit and Satan’s counterfeits (2 Thess. 2: 9). 

Our ministry has been to equip people with Salvation, the Baptism of the 
Holy Spirit and the Gifts of the Holy Spirit and teach how to use them in 

ministry and their churches, If you need help, contact me or come to one of 
our meetings so you will be protected.  

 
________________________________________ 

 
Rev. Williams appeared for several years with Rev. David Mainse on 100 

Huntley Street. He then pastored Good Samaritan Church, Kitchener and is 
now an evangelist who travels extensively across Canada. 

 
The Gordon Williams Evangelistic Association 

11 Bayberry Road,  
Orangeville, Ontario  

Canada  

L9V 1A1 
Phone: 519-940-9197  

Fax: 519-940-8365 
www.gordwilliams.com 

 
________________________________________ 

From: Karl Strader [mailto:kstrader@cfaith.com]  
Sent: August 7, 2008 11:36 AM 

To: gordwea@rogers.com 
Subject: report 

 
It's most unfortunate that you have not been able to be here in Lakeland, or 

at least checked with your brethren here in Lakeland, before you made your 

http://www.gordwilliams.com/
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analysis of the Lakeland "Outpouring". One of my parishioners handed me a 

copy of your August "Report". 
 

Could I give you my testimony? 
 

First of all, I am an Assembly of God minister, 79 years old. Even though I'm 
in my retirement years, I have my own Web Site, KarlStrader.com. (Last 

month, we received more than 50,000 hits from all over the world.) I also 
am on TV, all over South America, and North America, as well as the Russian 

Satellite which means I am still preaching to well over 100,000 people each 
Sunday morning, counting the recordings I'm sending out. I've written a 

number of books, and have been in the ministry since 1951. I gave my heart 
to God as a Methodist when I was eight years old. I went to school at an 

Ultra-Fundamentalist University with mostly Bible Presbyterians as my 
teachers and my fellow students mostly Bible-believing Baptists, earning a 

B.A. degree in Radio Speech, and my B.D. degree in their seminary. In 1954 

I received the Baptism in the Holy Spirit. Since then I have pastored in 
Indiana as well as here in Lakeland for a 40 year stretch with the 

Carpenter's Home Church, which is affliated with the Assemblies of God. A 
couple of years ago, I retired as Senior Pastor, sold our 10,000 seat building 

and made two churches out of it, one in Auburndale, pastored by my son-in-
law who has been with me for over 20 years, and one here in Lakeland 

pastored by my son who worked for me for over 30 years here in Lakeland. 
His is the church that sponsored Todd Bentley. Most significant, is the fact 

that I made Jesus the Lord of my life at sixteen, and am a strong believer in 
the Kingdom of God.  

 
MY TESTIMONY 

 
I have been in the Lakeland Revival almost every service for the past 127 

days, sometimes at the venue, most of the time watching on my computer 

or on TV. What I have seen is all positive! I've heard scores of sermons from 
Todd and his many associates and interns. THEY HAVE LIFTED UP JESUS AS 

LORD AND GOD IN EVERY SERVICE. (There as been little mention about 
angels...about the same percentage as is in the Bible.) I have watched as 

literally thousands of people off the street, including drug addicts, and many 
back-slidden believers come to the Lord. (He baptised in water a couple 

thousand converts in one night). I have watched each night the testimonies 
of literally thousands of people who have said they were healed, more than 

any other healing evangelist in my life-time. About 35 people had their loved 
ones testify that they were raised from the dead. There have been unusual, 

notable, remarkable miracles that were evident to anyone who is a true 
believer. I've watched as Todd cast out devils on the platform. One of the 

most amazing things is the young people that have been attracted to these 
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meetings. Some nights the audience of literally thousands of people would 

worship non-stop for hours on end. There has been the most intense worship 
of God I've ever witnessed! All of the musicians and speakers have 

expressed their hatred of Satan and all of his demons.  
 

To further let you know of my credentials, I have been a member of Dr. 
Cho's Church Growth Board, an Oral Roberts Regent, a member of the 

Charismatic Concerns Committee, a Trustee of International Charismatic 
Bible Ministries, and I have served as an official with the A/G fellowship for 

over 20 years...the other boards mentioned above for 25 years. (The only 
reason I have given you my background is because I'm not trying to impress 

you, but I have to assume you probably have never heard of me.) I, 
actually, if the truth were known, feel quite inferior to the rest of my 

brethren, including you! 
 

It's obvious from your report that you have great respect for God's Word. 

Please read Matt. 18:15-17; Mk. 3:28-30; Mk. 9:38-40; Rom. 8:33,34; 1 
Tim. 5:19-22, and Gal. 6:1. Please compare these scriptures to what you 

have written in your report. 
 

Frankly, I believe you are a good man and want what God wants! I'm not 
attempting to correct anyone at this point. However, I would like to reach 

out to you in love. I challenge you to reconsider what you have written in 
the light of my testimony and the Word of God. 

 
 

 
From: Gordon Williams  

Sent: August 7, 2008  
To: kstrader@cfaith.com  

Re: report  

 
Dear Karl:  

 
Thank you for your letter. However, I have viewed some of the meetings. 

And, quite frankly, I have not been impressed. I have been involved in 
ministry for many years. And, I have observed that if a pastor or Christian 

cannot tell the difference between the work of the Holy Spirit and the works 
of the devil, then that person has been completely deceived. While being a 

pastor and member of the 100 Huntley Street Television Ministry located in 
Canada, I was asked to do a “Scriptural Check-up” of all of our guests who 

shared their teachings and the testimonies. I would make an on-air 
Scriptural evaluation of what they said. It was then, that I discovered that 

many teachings and doctrines that well-meaning pastors and Christians 
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shared sounded alright but when examined by the Scriptures, they were 

unscriptural and wrong. I discovered that people whom I respected could not 
tell the difference between the work of the Holy Spirit and the work of the 

enemy. Demons give people a religious experience that causes them to 
throw aside everything Biblical. They possess people who are not Baptized 

with the Holy Spirit and they will torment those who have been Baptized 
with the Holy Spirit.  

 
The Toronto Airport Ministry has been doing the same things, for the most 

part, as what has been happening in Lakeland. The leadership there cannot 
tell the difference between the work of the Holy Spirit and demons. For over 

more than 10 years, we have had to cast demons out of people who 
received them by transference of spirits in those meetings. The numbers 

have been too large to count. The victimized people have the symptoms of 
possession which people like yourself seem to be unable to recognize. They 

have no control over their physical bodies and since demons will imitate the 

symptoms of various physical, mental and emotion disorders. Most of them 
look like they are suffering from epilepsy with uncontrollable shaking and 

twitching, constantly doubling over . They do not speak in tongues but make 
strange noises which mimic the gift of tongues just as I have observed in the 

meetings in Lakeland: barking like dogs and making other animalistic 
sounds. The so-called prophecy is unscriptural and false when examined by 

Scripture. The violence of belly bumping is not ministry. The kicking people 
as a method of healing is not done by the encouragement of the Holy Spirit 

but rather from the one of whom Jesus said, “The thief comes only to steal 
and kill and destroy; I came that they might have life , and have it 

abundantly” (Jn. 10: 10). What is being portrayed on the platform by 
Bentley and those who encourage him is NOT ABUNDANT LIFE.  

 
The so-called people who were raised from the dead have been investigated 

and found to be a lie. I have the reports. The reports of healings have, for 

the most part, also been lies. And, for you to even discount the truth that 
Bentley talks to a so-called angel, which is obviously an evil spirit, named 

Emma shows me that you, regardless of your “ministry history”, you have 
turned a blind eye to the source of this imitation ministry. The heart of the 

problems coming out of Lakeland, is that you and others have been 
deceived. He has also said that his deceased mother comes to him in the 

spirit to talk with him. This is spiritualism. Paul wrote, “Now the Spirit 
expressly says that in later times some will depart from the faith by giving 

heed to deceitful spirits and doctrines of demons, through the pretensions of 
liars whose consciences are seared” (1 Tim. 4: 1). The very fact that Bentley 

has talked about getting advice from these spirits should have caused you to 
condemn everything that he was doing and like Joseph when Potiphar’s wife 

tried to entrap him, you should have run for your life. When a pastor, like 
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yourself, can overlook such important details, you are in the process, if it 

has not happened yet, as Jesus warned, that He will “blot his name out of 
the book of life” (Rev. 3: 5). This is what Judson Cornwall wrote about in his 

book, “Let Us Praise” , which he called “the worship of demons” (1 Cor. 10: 
20; Rev. 9: 20). This is what is called a “familiar spirit” or plainly a demon. I 

have cast these kinds of demons into the abyss who have come to people’s 
home pretending to be the spirits of the dead relatives.  

 
The Apostle Paul in 1 Cor. 14: 26f. tells us what a service or meeting guided 

by the Holy Spirit is supposed to be like and there is nothing in those 
meetings that shows or demonstrates that what is occurring is being done 

“decently and in order” (1 Cor. 14: 40). Everything that happens in those 
127 days has been “indecent and out of order”.  

 
Sir, you had better read what Paul writes in 2 Thess. 4: 11: “Therefore Gods 

sends them a strong delusion, to make them believe what is false, so that all 

may be condemned who did not believe the truth but had pleasure in 
unrighteousness.” You people who have been deluded are not the people, 

like myself who have already been casting demons out of people who 
received them in those meetings. We have prayed with people who were told 

that they had been healed but, in fact, were not. You may be “a strong 
believer in the Kingdom of God” but you are also “a strongly deceived 

believer in the Kingdom of God”. It has always puzzled me how people who 
have supposedly had a long ministry cannot tell the difference between the 

work of the Holy Spirit and the work of demons. I mentioned Kathryn 
Kuhlman in my report. If you can obtain a video of her ministry, look at it 

carefully and compare her ministry to that of what is going on in Lakeland 
and other places and maybe your eyes will be opened to see that there is a 

reason why she said, “The Holy Spirit is a gentleman. He will never do 
anything to embarrass of hurt you.” What is going on in those meetings is 

not from Jesus Christ.  

 
And, these meetings are showing us clearly who is not “the faithful and wise 

servant, whom his master has set over his household, to give them their 
food at the proper time” (Matt. 24: 45). What we are seeing here a devilish 

entertainment counterfeit of the work of Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit. 
Your testimony tells me that you are one of those whom Paul talked to when 

he wrote, “O FOOLISH Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye should 
not obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath been evidently set 

forth, crucified among you?” (Gal. 3: 1). “Bewitched” is the word. I have a 
ministry in which we minister salvation, the Baptism of the Holy Spirit, equip 

Christians with the Gifts of the Holy Spirit (Rom. 1: 11), healing and 
deliverance. I listen to men like David Wilkerson, of whom you might have 

heard, who know the Scriptures and the power of God and who says and 
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writes the same things about this abomination that has accepted everything 

that is a denial of the New Testament and ends up in the “love of money” 
with ATM machines available so well-meaning seekers can be milked of their 

money.  
 

Karl, I would suggest that you had better repent for your involvement 
because your acceptance of this counterfeit of the work of the Holy Spirit 

and distance yourself as far as you can or it will land you in hell (Matt. 21 – 
23). This is not a revival from Jesus Christ through the power of the Holy 

Spirit. When I started in ministry, I would never have believed that so many 
people who are desperate for a legitimate revival could be so easily deceived 

and over-look the work of the devil who provides them with a “form of 
religion” which when closely examined, “lacking the power thereof”. “And no 

wonder, for even Satan disguises himself as an angel of light. So it is not 
strange if his servants also disguise themselves as servants of 

righteousness. Their end will correspond to their deeds” (2 Cor. 11: 15).  

 
I have always taught that when you know the Holy Spirit and His works and 

the Gifts of the Holy Spirit and learn to use them skillfully under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit, the counterfeits are easily recognized. When, the 

same things that are happening in Lakeland started happening in Toronto, I 
asked my wife to come and see what was going on there. She walked in 

looked around and said, “This is not the work of the Holy Spirit. Let’s leave 
right away.” And, we did. I have written three reports about the Toronto 

Airport and these manifestations that are not from the Holy Spirit and not 
Scriptural. You apparently have lost that ability because you do not have the 

gift of “discerning of spirits” (1 Cor. 12: 10) or you would have seen through 
the deception of Bentley and those who are using him in works that produce 

people possessed with demons. Open your Bible and see if there is anything 
the New Testament like what you are trying to defend. I also know, that 

because of people like yourself, perpetuating a work from the devil which is 

victimizing people who are seeking Salvation and the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit and the Biblical ministry, Christians like myself will have to cast the 

demons out of them because you, are like the Sadducees, to whom Jesus 
said, “You are wrong, because you know neither the scriptures nor the 

power of God” (Matt. 22: 29). It is because of people like yourself and those 
that support fraudulent spiritual ministry that Paul wrote, “I have applied all 

this to myself and Apollos for your benefit, brethren, that you may learn 
from us not to go beyond what is written, that none of you may be puffed up 

in favor of one against another. For who sees anything different in you? 
What have you that you did not receive? If then you received it, why do you 

boast as if it were not a gift? (1 Cor. 4: 6 – 7).  
 

What you have told me in your testimony is that after all of those years of 
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being a pastor, you have failed in the end because you are more interested 

in numbers and not in the quality and Scriptural correctness ministry that is 
done in the Name of Jesus Christ and in the power of the Holy Spirit 

according to our Heavenly Father’s will. Your letter has confirmed what the 
Holy Spirit and the Scriptures have proven to me that what is going on in 

Lakeland is not from Jesus Christ. I have taken the time to write you 
because, you still have time to repent and have your eyes opened to what 

Lakeland and Toronto Airport is really about. And so, my final word to you is 
what Jesus said to each of the Seven Churches in Revelation, “He who has 

an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches” (Rev. 2: 7, 11, 17, 
29; 3: 6, 13, 22).  

 
Yours in Jesus Christ, Gordon  

 
From: Karl Strader [mailto:kstrader@cfaith.com] 

Sent: August 8, 2008 12:36 PM 

To: „Gordon Williams‟ 
Subject: RE: report 

 
I immediately saw Walter Kambulow’s name for reference. You evidently 

have let him influence you! 
 

 
From: Gordon Williams 

Sent: August 8, 2008 
To: Karl Strader 

Subject: RE: report 
 

For your information, I just recently met Walter Kambulow. If you had been 
reading my material for the last 15 years since we, in our ministry. have 

been dealing with this kind of false ministry, you would know that he did not 

influence me but it is the other way around. I have influenced him in the 
very short time I have known him which is less than one year. You people 

who disregard the Bible and cannot tell the difference between the work of 
the Holy Spirit are always looking for excuses not to be responsible. Several 

years ago, after visiting the Toronto Airport Ministry, and observing 
hundreds of people possessed with demons which they received, I wrote that 

what was going on there and now in Lakeland was a reverse blasphemy of 
the Holy Spirit in which people like you are misidentifying the work of 

demons for the work of the Holy Spirit. I tried to talk to John Arnott whom I 
have known for many years about the fact that people were being possessed 

in his meetings. He simply said, “If they have demons, they had them before 
they came to our meetings.” If you take the time to read what I have written 

to you, you might learn something that you need to know. It is sad when 
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people, like yourself, are unteachable. And, as I have already explained to 

you, it is pastors and people, like myself, have to clean up the spiritual 
carnage that you have participated in. We have already been setting many 

people free from this demonic “new anointing” and who now have the 
responsibility of casting demons out of who knows how many victimized 

people who thought that they were going to a safe Christian meeting and 
who received demons as the result of people who have been blinded by the 

devil and who has your tickled your ears. I have spoken with a pastor from 
Jacksonville FL who has told me that up to date he has had to cast demons 

out of 40 people who received them in your Lakeland meetings. I will not let 
people like you try to blame my ministry and the guidance of the Holy Spirit 

and knowledge of the Scriptures that I have on somebody else who has been 
trying to show you the seriousness of your own sin. Did you read my letter? 

I at least showed you the courtesy of reading yours. 
 

Yours in Jesus Christ, Gordon 

 
see also http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/10/01/gordon-

williams-to-karl-strader-on-reverse-blasphemy-of-the-spirit/ 
 

Comment by nelda | October 1, 2008 
 

I have been to TACF and I got ministered to by the Holy Ghost. Having said 
that there are demons who can mock\fake the Spirit. But I have seen good 

in Toronto. Back in 1995 when I was there God moved powerfully. I got 
healed delivered and blessed totally. I will never forget it. But over the years 

they let prosperity preachers into their pulpits and gemstone lies and Joshua 
Mills and Bentley and God judged and is judging. But praise God for the Holy 

Ghost moving. 
 

Comment by pat holliday, Ph.D. | February 6, 2009 

 
First I know Walter kambulow (walthope@hotmail.com) 

He is a man of God with a sincere burden for the Body of Christ and its 
attack from these wolves in sheep’s clothing. 

He spends his time trying to warn the sheep that the WOLVES are not 
coming into the sheep pen, they are already there and ravaging God’s 

people with their horrible witchcraft powers. 
 

They are truly blaspheming the Holy Ghost by attributing the power of the 
Devil to Jesus Christ. When their speeches are examined, they do not come 

from the Bible. They are teaching another gospel, another, from another 
spirit. 

 

http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/10/01/gordon-williams-to-karl-strader-on-reverse-blasphemy-of-the-spirit/
http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/10/01/gordon-williams-to-karl-strader-on-reverse-blasphemy-of-the-spirit/
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TODD BENTLEY IS A DECEIVER, ADULTERER, THIEF, LIAR FALSE MINISTER, 

BLASPHEMER, ETC. 
 

BENTLEY’S TWISTED NEW AGE FAITH Believers are called to be Biblically 
and live holy lives. We then are able to reflect the glory of God to a lost 

dying world. 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_K8XjObzfXM . . Good thing it didn’t 
happen to me. . . The people just laugh. I’d have to get an attorney. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_K8XjObzfXM IT’S NOT ABOUT JESUS 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKA_X1zxOQc&feature=related Angel of 

Finance http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxF37xxdnzM&feature=related 
Is Todd Bentley demon possessed? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtSK9TyduR4&feature=related 
http://video.aol.com/video-detail/todd-bentley-florida-healing-revival-

1/1818314898?icid=acvsv1 

 
Todd Bentley said, “I saw the angel tonight that is going to visit the 

children.” It is amazing, some screamed. Some of Todd’s histrionics are 
absolutely insane. His crazy religious affected behavior will affect children. 

One E-mail said that a couple brought their child and were so pleased when 
an angel appeared in his room. When they heard the revival may not be of 

God. They went in their child’s room and prayed and the “angel” turned into 
a green monster and they told it to get out in Jesus’ name. It Left!” 

http://www.patholliday.com/ebooks.php 
 

PAT HOLLIDAY 
 

 
Comment by george | June 12, 2010 

 

We have not heard much about Karl Strader lately? And his thieving lying 
son Dan whom Karl coached is still in prison in spite of all the Strader 

appeals! And why should anybody be surprised that the Sorcerer Todd 
Bentley friend of the liar, perjurer and criminal John Arnott teamed up with 

Stephen Strader for birds of feather stick together? 
 

http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/08/09/karl-strader-
and-gordon-williams-on-lakeland-outpouring/#comment-23586 

 
Wealth Transfer Theology Is Demonic 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/29618734 
 

Walter Kambulow  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_K8XjObzfXM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_K8XjObzfXM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKA_X1zxOQc&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxF37xxdnzM&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtSK9TyduR4&feature=related
http://video.aol.com/video-detail/todd-bentley-florida-healing-revival-1/1818314898?icid=acvsv1
http://video.aol.com/video-detail/todd-bentley-florida-healing-revival-1/1818314898?icid=acvsv1
http://www.patholliday.com/ebooks.php
http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/08/09/karl-strader-and-gordon-williams-on-lakeland-outpouring/#comment-23586
http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2008/08/09/karl-strader-and-gordon-williams-on-lakeland-outpouring/#comment-23586
http://www.scribd.com/doc/29618734
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http://www.scribd.com/tag/walter%20kambulow 

http://walthope.tripod.com/ 
TACF JOHN ARNOTT STEVE LONG VS WALTER KAMBULOW 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/33446103 
An Overview of Religious Financial Fraud 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/24336837 
Not Innocent   http://www.a2zbookdepot.com/xxcrxxoxxoks.pdf or 

http://crooksaog.tripod.com/ , http://www.scribd.com/doc/33762241 
Liars and Perjurers in Revival John Arnott and Todd Bentley 

http://www.a2zbookdepot.com/revival.pdf 
Rev. Karl Strader – Senior Pastor 

http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/strader.htm 
Wolves in Sheep’s Clothing http://www.a2zbookdepot.com/wolves.pdf 

False Prophet Rick Joyner & Todd Bentley’s Adulterous Re-Marriage 
http://moriel.org/MorielArchive/index.php/news/usa/false-prophet-rick-

joyner-todd-bentleys-re-marriage#more-4272 

Todd Bentley: The Webinar 
http://www.benedictionblogson.com/2009/09/30/todd-bentley-the-

webnar/ 
Sarah Palin Broadcasts News About Todd Bentley 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bAucWVzlQU&feature=player_embedde
d# 

Todd Bentley John Arnott False Prophesy and Prayer 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aWpTvcM74U&feature=related 

The rape of the church - the Todd Bentley quagmire 
http://bolaoged.com/?p=743 

Todd Bentley and His Circus Side Show From Hell 
http://www.inplainsite.org/html/todd_bentley.html 

Todd Bentley The Sorcerer http://www.scribd.com/doc/25451583/ 
Todd Is Back http://www.scribd.com/doc/16725487 

Deliverance From Toronto Curse 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/28159890/Deliverance-From-Toronto-Curse 
Female Angels http://www.scribd.com/doc/21289068/Female-Angels 

FALSE PROPHETS! http://www.newswithviews.com/West/marsha73.htm 
The Delusional World Of Mark Stibbe & St Andrews Chorleywood 

http://www.moriel.org/articles/discernment/church_issues/delusional_wo
rld_of_mark_stibbe.htm 

Benny Hinn Speaks Out Against the Florida Revival 
http://www.christianresearchservice.com/BHinn39.htm 

Lakeland Was False 
http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2010/01/21/jessa-bentley-

says-lakeland-revival-was-just-an-introduction-a-table-of-contents-for-what-
is-to-come/ 

The Deception of Lee Grady and Charisma Magazine 

http://www.scribd.com/tag/walter%20kambulow
http://walthope.tripod.com/
http://www.scribd.com/doc/33446103
http://www.scribd.com/doc/24336837
http://www.a2zbookdepot.com/xxcrxxoxxoks.pdf
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“Signs, Wonders & Miracles”  

http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2009/02/12/the-

deception-of-lee-grady-charisma-magazine 
THE LATTER RAIN REVIVAL http://watch.pair.com/rain.html  

Pat Holiday Newsletters  and church 
http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/PH.htm 

http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/ 
Gordon Williams  http://gordwilliams.com/ 

CEO of ministry building $4 million lakefront home 
http://www.charlotteobserver.com/597/story/806505.html?storylink=om

ni_popular  
“The New Mystics” http://moriel.org/MorielArchive/index.php/news/new-

zealand/this-is-not-that-an-analysis-of-john-crowders-the-new-mystics 
Urgent Kundalini Warning  

http://truthspeaker.wordpress.com/2010/01/20/urgent-kundalini-warning-
from-andrew-strom 

Holy Laughter and the Toronto Blessing 

http://books.google.ca/books?id=5Pa4BVWwMgUC&lpg=PP1&dq=HOLY%20
LAUGHTER%20AND%20THE%20TORONTO%20BLESSING&pg=PP1#v=onep

age&q&f=false 
 

How Pastors Get Rich http://www.cultwatch.com/HowPastorsGetRich.html 
BENNY HINN THE SCOUNDREL http://www.scribd.com/doc/17673980/ 

Dubious faith healer lying Benny Hinn exposed 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpNPQ6SLmpA 

Richard Roberts A Wolf In Sheep’s Clothing 
http://www.scribd.com/doc/17098294 

Rodney The Fleecer http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/rodney.htm 
Bisexual Jim Bakker http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/bakker.htm 

Pastor Karl Strader is history  
http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/strader.htm 

Down in Flames  http://walthope.tripod.com/rc.pdf 

Parasites Pimps & Prostitutes http://walthope.tripod.com/rw.htm  
Kenneth Hagin & Kenneth Copeland - Pentecostal Bedlam  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1SgByE0pX1M 
Dr. Henry Lyons or Rev. Hanky-Panky  

http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/lyons.htm 
Suzanne Hinn's Holy Ghost Enema 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2jhw_5ye8Qo 
Benny Hinn: Who Cares If My Wife Left Me_I'll Continue Pimping The 

People. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3LNQYd3bnww 

Benny Hinn $1,000 Seed EXPOSED 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97atZKdhHAI&feature=response_wat

ch 
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“Signs, Wonders & Miracles”  

Benny Hinn's Wife Files For Divorce 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iLYQ8oFvMBg&feature=response_wat
ch 

http://www.wittenburgdoor.com/why-benny-hinn-became-our-wacky-
neighbor 

http://www.rickross.com/reference/hinn/hinn25.html 
http://www.cephasministry.com/benny_hinn.html 

IS IT RIGHT: To Judge, To Expose Error, & To Call Names? 
http://www.av1611.org/crock/judbynum.html 

 THIRD WAVE IS DEMONIC AND DANGEROUS 
THIRD WAVE EXPOSED http://www.scribd.com/doc/15902535/THIRD-

WAVE-EXPOSED 
NEW APOSTOLIC REFORMATION 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/16611959/New-Apostolic-Reformation 
Third Wave Deceivers http://www.scribd.com/doc/14708726/Third-Wave-

Deceivers 

THE NEW “APOSTOLIC REFORMATION” DECEPTION 
http://www.safeguardyoursoul.com/html/c__peter_wagner.html 

The Pathetic Movement 
http://www.christianresearchservice.com/The_Prophetic_Movement.htm 

BILL JOHNSON THE DECEIVER http://www.scribd.com/doc/25418818 
SPIRITUAL DRUNKENESS  

http://www.scribd.com/doc/16335319/Spiritual-Drunkenness 
Comparison Between Kundalini and the Counterfeit Revivals 

http://www.inplainsite.org/html/kundalini.html 
Urgent Kundalini Warning  

http://truthspeaker.wordpress.com/2010/01/20/urgent-kundalini-warning-
from-andrew-strom 

Rev Bill Johnson Healing Rooms Gold Dust and Gem Revivals 
http://www.scribd.com/doc/30796587/ 

Golden Calf Worship 

http://believersjourney.blogspot.com/2010/04/21st-century-golden-calf-
and-new-age.html 

Unholy Laughter http://www.inplainsite.org/html/unholy_laughter.html 
Deliverance Ministry May Be Your Answer 

http://www.slm.org/?p=292 
Deliverance from Demons http://www.scribd.com/doc/31340123 

TACF JOHN ARNOTT STEVE LONG VS WALTER KAMBULOW 
http://www.scribd.com/doc/33446103 

Demons From Hell 
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000156220007#!/notes/walter

-kambulow/demons-from-hell/129039863801613 
Kundalini in the church is a false Holy Spirit, the Hindu Version 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kC5b2R3JER4 
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“Signs, Wonders & Miracles”  

 


